S rling Lubricant presents Champion Racing Oil Weekly Kar ng Series and Burris Tires
sponsored the NYDKS Reunion Race on Saturday August 3rd, 2019. We ran our regular 6
divisions as well as 5 money races. It was a beau ful warm Saturday a ernoon.
The Just Signs and Designs Novice Division ran there two heat races and feature. The top
three received trophies. It was Amelia Westlake for the win followed by Raelynn Just and
Brandon Guye e.
Jeﬀery Machine Junior two started with Caiden Ayden and Sal Paonessa on the front row.
On lap 3 Ayen spun on the front stretch. It was the number 3 of Brayden Bills out front for the
remainder of the race and to capture the win. Blose was second, Ayen third and Paonessa
fourth.
The Fisher Automo ve Senior lites started nine karts in the feature. Chapman and Smith
brought the ﬁeld to the green, on lap two the 99 of James spins in turn two. On lap eleven Nigh
spins on the front stretch. Its Chapman, Smith and Anste out in front on the restart. James
con nues with problems on lap fourteen when he again spins in 2. The restart con nues to see
Chapman and Smith out in front. At the checkers it’s Chapman for the win followed by Smith,
Gregoric, Anste , Stone, Scime, Nigh, James and Mopper.
Slack Karts Junior one had visitor Parker Allen and Jacob Schultz on the front row. On the
start Pleace spins on the back stretch. They get going and Pleace spins again between one and
two. On Lap 5 the bad luck con nues for strong runner Pleace as he spins in turn 2 again. On lap
7 Swinson spins in turn four but keeps it going. The ﬁnal lap brought Parker Allen out on top
followed by Schultz, Foster, Just, Fisher, Swinson and Pleace.
Fitzgibbon Contrac ng and Construc on Junior three had nine compe tors and anyone
of them could win the race. The race was started by Bloomingdale and Pollow. On Lap four
Seefeldt spins in turn four. On lap six Boyer gets into Pollow and his chain guard breaks and it
ends Pollow’s race. On lap seven Bloomingdale spins on the front stretch. At the checkers
Pendykoski gets the win. Seefeldt rebounds with a 2nd place ﬁnish and Boyer gets third.
Bloomingdale, Cas le, Harris, Gordon, Gregoric and Pollow.
Finish Line Auto Detail Senior Heavy division had nine karts compete with some very
talented drivers back to compete a er some me oﬀ. Chapman and Matjoulis brought the ﬁeld
to the green. On lap four Srock has problems and pulls oﬀ. On lap six Seefeldt pulls oﬀ then the
next lap the leader has problems and pulls oﬀ. The following lap Dawson spins on the restart. At
the checkered ﬂag it’s Blake Matjoilis for the win. Anste , Ma Veideﬀer, Dawson, Henning,
Daul, Chapman, Seefeldt and Srock round out the ﬁeld.

Pro Junior two it was Nigel Pendykoski with the win followed by Bills, Blose, Ayen and
Paonessa.
Pro Senior Lite once again had Blake Matjoulis on top with the win. Chapman, Spatorico,
Dawson, Seefeldt, Gregoric, Stone, Srock, James, Nigh, Mopper, Veideﬀer, Smith.
Pro junior one division saw Wayne Swinson as the winner the ﬁrst me this season and a
great one to win it was. Schultz was runner up for the second me on Saturday. Bryson
Matjoulis, Parker Allen, Abby Fisher, Tyler Foster, Luke Pleace and Jocelyn Just completes the run
down.
Pro junior three Brendan Wallace was on top followed by Abby Cas le, Anthony Pollow,
Riley Bloomingdale, Colby Boyer, Nigel Pendykoski, Aus n Gordon, Aiden Seefeldt and Aden
Harris.
The Final Race of the night was Pro Senior Heavies. Once again Blake Matjoulis saw
himself on top. Jeﬀ Anste and Colin Spatorico rounded out the top three. Chapman, Dawson,
Veideﬀer, Seefeldt, Henning and Srock completed the ﬁeld.

Please join us Thursday August 8th when we will be running the Powder Puﬀ Race. Any
female who has NEVER Raced before can complete in a Go Kart Race. The winner will receive
$50 donated by Sunset Stylz located in Barker NY. Sunset Stylz has a nail booth, Tanning booth
and hairstylist.

